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The Villa Times
Welcome to our first issues of the school year! Since 2009, this student-led newspaper
has been writing about the news, science, sports, cooking, lifestyle, and more!

ABOUT AVMs, ANEURYSMS & STROKES
by Sarah L.
INTRODUCTION

October is AVM awareness month so to honor that I’ll tell you about
AVMs, aneurysms, and strokes.
AVM

It stands for Arteriovenous Malformation; it's a tangle of abnormal arteries
and veins. AVMs happen when you are born and grow over time, they can
be anywhere but are mostly in the brain, sometimes you don’t know that
they’re there but sometimes you do from headaches, seizures, or bleeding.

An AVM

ANEURYSM
Unlike AVMs you aren’t born with an aneurysm, they’re caused by something weakening the
blood vessel. Things that cause an aneurysm are an injury, infection, smoking, high blood
pressure, or AVMs.

STROKES
A stroke is when blood can’t get to all parts in your brain, causing brain cells to die. A stroke
can be caused by a blockage of blood into the brain, or bleeding in the brain which is the type of
stroke that is caused by an AVM or aneurysms. Symptoms are different depending on where
the stroke is. Some symptoms or signs are:
Loss of movement and sensation in one side of your body and face
Emotional changes
Vision changes
Trouble speaking and understanding speech
Trouble walking and balance
WAYS TO HELP
If you see someone struggling don’t be afraid to ask them if they need help.
But if they say no then let them try to do what they’re doing.
FACTS
Only 18 of 100,000 people have an AVM in the brain
1.5 - 10% of AVMs get discovered by accident
Up to 60% of AVMs also have an aneurysm
The smaller the AVM the more likely it is too bleed
Source: The Aneurysm and AVM Foundation
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MOST HAUNTED PLACE IN SEATTLE
by Marlow D.
It’s almost Halloween and we need to celebrate and dress up and we are going to state the best
haunted place to go in Seattle!
I found that Seattle’s Underground is a great haunted place to go on a tour. It's in downtown
Seattle in a place called Pioneer Square. It’s not a haunted house, it's a haunted underground
of the old City of Seattle. It's a underground burrow for Seattlelights (it was underground,
crazy I know so cool). The Underground City is a crazy place. I have not visited but it’s
awesome.
The Seattle Underground is 12 feet (3.7 meters) down underground and used to be the normal
level of old Seattle. It is pretty freaky if you think about it -- there is an abandoned city
under us right now! I know, crazy! I can’t believe it, it’s unbelievable! I feel like I'm almost
scared kinda, not always, when I think that it was once a civilization.
Source: The Seattle Met

Old Pioneer Square in Seattle. People riding in a cable car on Yesler Way in 1912.
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WOOLY MAMMOTHS...WILL THEY RETURN?
by Julia M.
Scientists say they want to bring back the Woolly
Mammoth. This is after roughly 10,000 years of extinction.
Using DNA found throughout the years scientists have said
they might be able to “genetically resurrect” the Woolly
Mammoth.
Harvard University genetics professor George Church has
looked into the idea of bringing back Woolly Mammoths.
According to Scott Neuman of the Scientists Say They Can
Bring Back Woolly Mammoth Articles, he says the George
Church claimed that he hopes the company can usher in
an era when mammoths “walk the Arctic Tundra again."
"We are working towards bringing back species who left
an ecological void as they went extinct," the company
Colossal replied to a few questions asked by NPR. “As
Colossal actively pursues the conservation and
preservation of endangered species, we are identifying
species that can be given a new set of tools from their
extinct relatives to survive in new environments that
desperately need them."

DID YOU KNOW
THAT THE
OLDEST-KNOWN
FLUTE IS MAKDE
FROM MAMMOTH
IVORY?
LE A R N M O R E A T
BBC NEWS

Scientists and researchers don’t think that the mammoth
would just be a cool addition to life on earth, but could play
a big role in fighting climate change. Scientists believe
that with healthy herds like the Woolly Mammoth back it
could plug a hole in the ecosystem left by their absence
over 10,000 years ago.
Source: NPR
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COOK'S CORNER
by Claire F. and Samantha W.
This is one of our favorite pretzel bite recipes, so we decided to add one to the Villa Times!

Cinnamon Sugar Soft Pretzel Bites!
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 15 minutes
Total Time: 25 minutes
Servings: 66 bites
Source: Like Mother Like Daughter

INGREDIENTS
For the Pretzel Bites:
2 ¼ tsp instant yeast
1 ½ cups warm water
1 tsp salt
1 tbsp brown sugar
2 tbsp unsalted butter melted
4 cups all purpose flour
For the Egg Wash:
1 large egg
1 tbsp water
For the Baking Soda Bath:
9 cups water
½ cups baking soda

For the Cinnamon Sugar Coating:
¼ cups butter melted
¾ cups sugar
3 tsp cinnamon
For the Cream Cheese Dip:
4 oz cream cheese softened
¼ cup butter softened
½ tsp vanilla
1 ½ cups powdered sugar
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INSTRUCTIONS
For the Pretzels:
Dissolve yeast in warm water in a large bowl. Stir for about 1 minute until mostly combined.
Add in salt, sugar and butter and stir everything together.
Add in flour, 1 cup at a time until the dough is thick and no longer sticky. Add more flour 1 tbsp at a
time if needed to make sure the dough isn’t sticky. (Poke the dough with your finger, and the dough
should bounce back - then it is ready)
Lightly flour a flat surface.
Knead dough for 3 minutes and form into a ball.
Oil a large bowl with nonstick spray and place dough in it. Cover bowl with a towel and place in a
warm area.
Allow to rest in a warm area for about 30 minutes.
Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
Bring 9 cups of water with ½ cup of baking soda to boil.
Cut dough ball into 6 sections.
Roll each section into long ropes about 20-22 inches long.
Cut each rope into about 10-12 1.5 inch pieces.
Drop one row worth of pretzel bites into baking soda bath and let it sit for 20-30 seconds. Remove with
a slotted spoon and place on a baking sheet lined with parchment or a silicone liner.
Beat together your egg and 1 tbsp water in a small bowl.
Brush egg over each pretzel bite and place on the prepared pan.
Place in the oven and bake for 15 minutes or until pretzel tops are nice golden brown.
Remove from the oven.
Combine sugar and cinnamon in a small bowl.
Dip each pretzel bite into melted butter then into the cinnamon sugar mixture.
Set back on the tray and repeat with additional pretzel bites.
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For the Cream Cheese Dip:
Mix together butter and cream cheese until it is smooth.
Add in powdered sugar and vanilla and mix until completely combined.
Add in milk ½ tbsp at a time if needed to make the dip softer and smoother.
Tip: Microwave for 20 seconds to reheat if you're not using immediately.

CARAMEL FOR APPLES
One of our favorite fall recipes is caramel apples, so
we decided to add one to the Villa Times! Click on
the Source link below to go to a caramel recipe if
you want to make your own!

Prep Time: 8 minutes
Cook Time: 2 minutes
Total Time: 25 minutes
Servings: 6 caramel apples
Source: myrecipies

Hope you enjoy these recipies as much as we did!
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The Slightly Scary Pelican
An original story by Tim H.
Image Courtesy of CreativeCommons.org

This is Pat. Pat is a pelican. He is one scary boy.
Here is his most recent photo:

As you can see, Pat is not the prettiest thing. But that is not the point.
The point is that he was spotted in the wild,
and we researchers love these rare occasions.
Here, we see Pat. He is roaming around looking for a very specific
type of food: Radishes. And before you get all excited,
he also needs to find his radish smoothie.
After a hearty lunch, he moves on to find his best friend
in the whole world: Bee.
Now the one thing to note about Bee is that he is a tree.
Yes, I know. A pelican is friends with a tree. Nature can be very
confusing. I should just end this report before I go insane.
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Thank you for reading our first issue of The Villa Times for this year!
We'll have more interesting stuff to share next month!
The Villa Times Writers & Editors are:
Fiori Alemseghed
Marlow Dickens
Claire Fitzpatrick
Timothy Healey
Sarah Larkins
Julia McCormack
Samantha Warden
Kim Alessi, Teacher Advisor

Photo Showcase:
Autumn leaf, sunlight and raindrops at Villa Academy
by Steven Smith,Villa Facilities Department

“Everything in the universe has a rhythm, everything dances. ”
- Maya Angelou
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